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Set up your HyperSphere Account and Install Software
Visit https://hyperspheretech.com/plans-and-pricing and choose your plan.

If you are a new user, click “Sign Up Now” and create an account.

If you do not see a veriﬁcation email from Microsoft within a few moments of signing in, check
your spam or junk folder before resending the code.
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Choose your plan and enter payment details.

NOTE:
HyperSphere accepts Verge
as payment for monthly or
yearly subscriptions. If you
are interested in paying with
this cryptocurrency, click the
“Verge” option under your
preferred plan.

Download HyperSphere and install to your folder of choice.

NOTE:
You will get an error saying
that the ﬁle is not commonly
downloaded and could be
dangerous. Click the arrow
to the right of the error and
select “Keep”.

Next, Microsoft Defender
might pop up with an error
informing you that it has
protected your PC. Click
“More Info” and “Run
Anyway”.
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Set up your HyperSphere Folders
To begin, open HyperSphere and sign in with your email and password. You will need to validate your email.
If you do not see a veriﬁcation email from Microsoft within a few moments of signing in, check your spam or
junk folder before resending the code.

Account Setup Step 1: Choose HyperSphere Folder
This is the folder on
your hard drive that
HyperSphere will use
for all ﬁle storage
and restoration. It
will automatically
create subfolders for
shadows and revived
ﬁles.
You can access your
HyperSphere ﬁles here
at any time.

Account Setup Step 2: Set up an Alternate Email
HyperSphere will
automatically send
shadows to your admin
account email. Add
an additional personal
email or one of a
trusted friend, who
will also receive ﬁle
shadows.

NOTE: You will need access to either the email account or the account owner at the time of registration, as
the program will send a validation code via email. You may want to alert the owner of the account that the
code is coming.
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Set up your HyperSphere Vault
If you are setting up HyperSphere for the ﬁrst time, the setup wizard will continue to this step automatically.
If HyperSphere is already set up on your computer, you can reach this wizard from the home screen using the
“Add Vault” button in the left sidebar.
Note that you cannot change vault settings once you have ﬁnished the wizard. Make sure information
is accurate as you enter it. If you ﬁnd that you have inaccurate information in a past step, you can quit the
wizard and re-start the process.

Vault Setup Step 1: Name your Vault and select type.
Different vault
types are speciﬁc
to different types of
cryptocurrencies. If
you are looking to
shadow documents
or non-crypto assets,
choose “General”.

Vault Setup Step 2: Create a Vault Passphrase
NOTE: This is not a
required step.
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Vault Setup Step 3 : Select the File to be protected.
This is the ﬁle that
will be shadowed and
revived, depending on
your needs.

NOTE: It is important to remember exactly where this file is saved on the hard drive. HyperSphere will follow
only this file path and file name when looking for an updated file to shadow, so even if the original document
is lost, it is recommended to place the replacement or updated file in the same folder as the original
document and match the original file name.

Vault Setup Step 4: Review your information and click “Save Vault”.
HyperSphere will
automatically create
shadows of your
document in your
chosen folder, which
will show in a popup.
Shadows will also
be sent to the email
addresses on ﬁle.

Congratulations! You have ﬁnished the setup process. The program will now take you to your homepage.
To view this vault’s information, click the name in the left sidebar of the home screen.
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Using HyperSphere - the Vault Home Screen
Desktop Browse will bring you to the folder
on your hard drive where your revived ﬁles will
appear.

HyperSphere Cloud will bring you to your
account in the cloud, where you can view

Settings will allow you to change the location
of your shadow and revive ﬁles, as well as edit
or add secondary email addresses.

[sample]
[sample]

Other Buttons:
Email displays your account email and any secondary emails tied to your
HyperSphere vault.
Quick Update will make a new shadow of your ﬁle. Use to make shadows of
your updated ﬁle.
Vault Passphrase shows the passphrase for your vault.
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Revive from HyperSphere will revive your ﬁle using the most recent shadow
in your shadow subfolder.

Versions lists all current versions of your
data.

Using HyperSphere - Reviving Files

Select your vault in the left sidebar. To revive the most recent shadowed version of
your ﬁle, click “Revive from HyperSphere”.

To revive an earlier
version of your ﬁle,
click “Versions” and
select and revive the
version you’d like to
restore.

[sample]
[sample]

To restore an earlier
version, ensure you
have the shadow
for that version in
your HyperSphere
“Shadows” subfolder.

Extract all from the zip ﬁle HyperSphere created to view your restored ﬁle.
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Using HyperSphere - Updating and Shadowing Your File
To update your ﬁle, ﬁnd either your original document or place a revived copy of the
document with the same name in the same location as the original.

Update the document as necessary and save.

Open your HyperSphere vault, and click “Quick Update”.

This will create a new
set of shadows for the
updated document.

[sample]
[sample]

To revive the most recently updated document, click “Revive from HyperSphere”.
Note: Each time you update or shadow your document, it creates a new version of the data. Each of these versions can
be revived at any time, providing you select the version and have the corresponding shadow in your “Shadows” folder
before clicking “Revive from HyperSphere”.
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